
RUSSIAN SHIPS
WERE TO CARRY

SPIES TO U. S.
Plans of Urermans Provideci

For Placing U-Boats in
the Pacific*

Washington, Sept. 17.?Secret ac-
tivities against United States and the
Allies of the German paid and con-
trolled Russian Bolsheviki govern-
ment are the subject of the third
chapter of confidential documents
from Russia given to the public by
the American government.

One of the documents a terse note

from the German general staff to the
council of people's commissaries dis-
closes that as long ago as November,
191". when the Russian regime still

was regarded as an ally of the nations
at war with Germany, the Germans
were brusquely requiring Lenine and
Trotzky to furnish information re-
garding the amounts and places of
storage of supplies received by Rus-
sia from America. England and
France.

Others tell of the launching in
January and February this year of a
Bolshevik peace and socialistic pro-
paganda against the United States.
England and France, at the direction
of the German intelligence service.
This was at the very time that
Schneidemann, the powerful German
socialist and world socialist apostle
was in communication with his Rus-
sian brothers "regarding the destruc-
tion of the traces of the party's busi-
ness relations with the imperial gov-

ernment."
The intelligence service required

the Bolsheviki to send to the allied
countries through neutral Europe

"comrades" under assumed names, j
and with false neutral passports, to

preach their doctrine of disorganiza-
tion and to carry on campaigns of
"counter revolution, sabotage, loot- I
ing. etc."

Plans of the Germans for sending j
three submarines disassembled by i
rail overland to Vladivostock for ser- i
vice on the Pacific are disclosed in a j
communication of the German high

seas fleet general staff to the com-
missaries.

Another of the naval communica-
tions reveals a scheme conceived in
January of employing Russian ships
on the Pacific under the Russian flag I
to carry agitators and "agents-de- j
structors" to the United States. Japan
and the British colonies in eastern !

Asia.
Personal notes from the German 1

intelligence service to the commis- j
saries describe the assault upon and :
robbery of the Italian ambassador in j
the streets of Petrograd in February I
last in a vain effort to get possession j
of important papers believed to have '
been in the ambassador's possession. 1
Other notes tell in detail of the ,
watch kept upon the American and I
other allied embassies.

Harrisburg Men Are
Promoted in Army

The following Pennsylvanians from j
Harrisburg and vicinity have received
commissions according to an an-
nouncement of the Adjutant Gen- i
eral's Department in Washington:

C. E. Shaup, this city, captain in
Quartermaster Corps; C. V. Hart, this]
city first lieutenant in the Medical i
Cops: R. E. Boyer. Sunbury. second ;
lieutenant. Engineers: C. M. Thomp- I
son. Jr., Altoona, second lieutenant, i
Quartermasters Corps; L. A. Whit- ;
taker. Lancaster, second lieutenant.
Quartermaster Corps: and H. L. Hen-
drixson. New Holland, first lieutenant.
Medical Corps. |

I

Claims Dandruff Will
Cause Baldness

If you have dandruff you must get.
rid of it quick?it's positively dan-1serous and w>il surely ruin your hair'
if you don't.

Dandruffy heads mean faded, brit- i
tie, gray, scraggly hair that finally:
dies and falls out?new hair will not!
prow?then you are bald and noth-
ing can help you.

The only sure way to abolish dan-
druff for good is to destroy the germ
that causes it. To do this quickly, |
surely and safely, and at little ex- i
pense. there is nothing so effective as
Parisian sage, which you can get
from Kennedy's Drug Store and good
druggists everj where. It is guaran-
teed to banish dandruff, stop itching
scalp and falling hair, and promote
a new growth, or the cost, small as it'
is, will be refunded.

Parisian sage is a scientific prep-1
aration that supplies all hair needs
an antiseptic liquid neither sticky or'
greasy, easy to apply, and delicately!
perfumed.

If you want beautiful soft, thick.'
lustrous hair, and lots of it by ali
means use Parisian sage. Don't de-
lay?begin tonight?a little attention
now insures abundant hair for years
to come.?Adv.

WHY WOMEN
"

DREAD OLD AGE
Don't worry about old age. Don't

worry about being in other people's
way when you are getting on in years.
Keep your body In good condition and
you can be as hale and hearty in your
old days as you were when a kid. and
every one will be glad to see you. !

The kidneys and bladder are the
causes of senile afflictions. Keep
them clean and in proper working
condition. Drive the poisonous wastes
from the system and avoid uric acid
accumulations. Take GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically
and you will find that the system
will always be in perfect working
order. Your spirits will be enlivened,
your muscles made strong and your
face have once more the look of youth
and health.

There is only one guaranteed brand
of Haarlem Oil Capsules. GOLD
MEDAL. There are many fakes on
the market. Be sure you get the
Original GOLD MEDAL Imported
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are the
only reliable. For sale bv all first-
class druggists.?Advertisement.

"Am So Thankful I Found
Out About Tonall,"

Says This Lady
"I was weak, run down, fagged

cut, and tried," says Mrs. Rose Kes-
ner, of Coatesville, Pa., "and besidesI could hardly work. Since I began
to take Tonall I am able to do my
own housework again, and I feel
much better in every resfcect.

"I heard about Tonall from others
before I used It

"X now am a hearty champion of
Tonall, and as its work speaks for
itself, no one should neglect taking
Tonall If health Is any advantage
and comfort in living, any pleasure
to them."

This testimonial was given June
29. 1918.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store, Harrisburg, and Hershey Drug
Store, Hersliey, Pa., and Martz' at

t Steelton. ?9dv.
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MIDDLETOV/N

Middletown Selective
Service Men Drill

| The Presbyterian Sunday school

[ will observe Rally Day Sunday
'morning, October 6, at 10 a. m.

, The St. Peter's Lutheran Sunday
school will change their hour of

j service Sunday, October 6. from 9.45

I a. m. to 1.30 p. m. Rally Day will be
! observed in the Sunday school.

The Middletown Praying Band
! will meet at the home of Daniel
! Palmer, South Woood street, this
evening a' 7.30 o'clock.

? The military drill of the selective

I service men was held in the market
house, in Emaus street, last evening.

Fully tifty men took part in the
drill.

Mrs. Walter Rodfong and her two
daughters, Helen and Margaret, have

i returned home from a two weeks'
' visit to Bethlehem.
! Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Schaeffer. of
! Philadelphia, are spending some I
I time in town as the guest of the j
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
B. Schaefter. East Main street.

William Koons, of Pike street,

spent Sunday at Camp Meade, Md.
The Mothers' Congress Circle and

Red Cross members met lust 'even-
ing in the Red Cross rooms. Mill |
and Union streets, and made several
hundred small sacks, which they \
will distribute through the town to ;

raise the money for the Honor Tab- !
let. Fully fifty members were pres- ;
ent.

*

Maurice Cain has returned home I
| from a week's trip to Baltimore, Md.

Leroy Boughter, Jacob Beckey and |
| Eli Metzlar, of the United States .I Marine service, and stationed at

; Queen's Island, Va., spent Sunday in
; Koyalton with their parents.

A. C. Starny, of Camp Lee, Va.,
! is spending several weeks at Ship-

\u25a0 pensburg with his parents. He spent

I the past two days in town as the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Matthews,

i North Spring street. Mr. Starny. be-

! tore he was called into the service,

j was a teacher in the central gram-

I mar school, Emaus street.
Mrs. George Seltzer and son,

James Seltzer, of Downingtown, are
spending a week in town as the j
guests of the former's mother, Mrs.

Clarissa Davis, Swatara street.

Charles Mayer has returned home

from a two days' visit to relatives at
! Reading.

~, . ..

Mrs. John Groupe is ill at the j
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B W Kurtz, Swatara street.

'Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Spangler. of

Palmyra, are spending several days

in town. ,

Joseph Florn is spending several

days at Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. J. W. Updegraph received

word that her son, Walter Upde-

graph, had arrived overseas.
Jacob Weirich, of Reading, is (

\u25a0mending several days in town.P
William McNair. of Pittsburg, Is

spending several days in tow n a:s,
the guest of his father. AHin Mc-
Nair, North Union street.

Mrs. Harry Schaeffer and son.

Charles Schaeffer. of Harrisburg.
spent the weekend in town as the ,
guests of the former parents, Mr. ,
and Mrs. C. K. Schiefer, Plike street. I

Russell Deihl. son of Mr. and
p E. Deihl. is seriously ill with
typhoid fever at the home of his

parents, in Ann street.
Daniel Kipple. son of_ Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Ripple, of \ ood street,

had his foot badly injured on sat- |
urday while at work at the local |
car plknt. An iron girder which he

helping to straighten, falling ,
upon i He was taken to his home i
where Dr. J. F. Blucher rendered |
'"TheI*memorial 1*memorial services held in the |
United Brethren Church yesterday

afternoon for Leroy u ®er 'a -.f!}n
lirst Middletown boy " die in action
overseas, was largely attended. The

Rev. I. H. Albright was in charge
of the services. The Red Men and

Brownstone Castle. K. G. E. lodges,

and the Union Hose Company, of
which he was a member, attended in

a n° C." Fuhrman, superintendent of
the Methodist Sunday School, has an-

nounced the following program com-

mittees for Rally Day. Sunday, Oc-

tober 13. Mrs. John Groupe. Mrs.

O A Hanna. Miss Irene Churchman,

and Miss Clara Beck. Decorating.

Miss Lillian Weller's class.
Fifty men from town and vicinity

left oh Saturday for Delaware City,

where they will do fire and police
dutv for the government. They
were in charge of Chiief Garverich.
formerly of Steelton.

. .

The Senior League of the Methodist
Church will hike to Cobles school-
house, on Thursday evening, where
lunch will be served. The members
will meet at the paper store of Oliver
Henry. South Union street, at 7.30
o'clock.

. ..
~

..
At a recent meeting of the Moth-

er's Congress Circle, it was decided i
to purchase an Honor Roll which
will be 10 feet 1 inches long an<l 10 ,
feet S inches high, and will hold >OO |
names. The circle will meet to-j

night and complete their plans which ,
will be to make small bags which
will be distributed to every home in |
the town to raise money for same. I
The names for the honor roll are to
be left at the drugstores of C. S. |
Few, Whitman's Pharmacy and j
Eugene Laverty.

The Mother Congress Circle and the
Red Cross chapter will assist in fit- |
ting up the Y. M. C. A. building at |
the Aviation Depot.

C. M. Romberger. of Millersburg
has accepted a position as foreman j
of the knitting department of the j
hosiery mill.

Preparatory services will be held |
in the St. Peter's Lutheran Church,
Wednesday evening, preceding Holy |
Communion, on Sunday, October 6. '

Mrs. Karl Albright and child, of i
Cleveland. Ohio, are spending some j
time in town as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Albright. East. Main
street.

PATRIOTIC JUNK
MEN_BID HIGH

[Continued from First Page.]

then Simon Michlovitz paid $25 for It
and took it out of the auction.

"I'm going to frame it." he said. It
cost him a total of $425.

There were eleven other rather good
tires in a heap and these all went for
fancy prices. One pile of 300 tires
brought $3OO and another pile of 202
brought $2OO. A pile of Inner tubes
sold for $lOO and a big heap of over- |
shoes and gumboots for $lBO. There j
were cash contributions of over $9O.
Rubber hose, jar rings, bathroom ac-
cessories! and ether junk brought
fancy prices.

"I want particularly to thank Mr.
Tate and his committee for their
splendid work," said Mrs. Jones this
aftern.oon. The committee other than
Mr. Tate is composed of the follow-
ing: Andrew S. Patterson, L. F.
Neefe, Ezra Hershey, J. Clyde Myton,
F. R. Downey and M. H. James.

I.nrge Sum Pleases
That over $2,300 was secured

through the sale was very gratifying
to Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, chairman
of Harrisburg Red Cross chapter.

"I knew we could expect the sup-
port of all Harriaburg in this little
drive, " she said.

Auctioneer's Hat Sold
Toward the close of the sale some

one seized Auctoneer Ensmlnger'sliat
and it was auctioned off for $l. Then
Ensminger had to buy it back for a
similar sum.

Poulton's store sent an umbrella
to the auction and it was bid up to
$5.

A ring donated by some one in
the crowd ?name unknown?was bid
up by nickels and dimes to $18.75.

FAVORITES WIN
MUCH APPLAUSE

Majestic Audiences Enjoy Of-
ferings of Popular En-

tertainers
Majestic audiences certainly aren't

slow about showing their appreciation
of the efforts of favorites. The ap-
plause last night for Golden. Hines
and Washburn, comedy entertainers
in vaudeville, who are known every-
where because of their phonograph
records, indicates that they have lost
none of their popularity.

??House of Hate." The mystery of
the Hooded Terror has been solved,
and there is only one more episode to
this film melodrama, which has been
replete with sensations of every con-
ceivable fashion.

' Syiico. Popular and semiclassieal
i numbers on a xylophone by Synco

: open the bill. An encore is the usual
l ending of the act.

Jolly. Wild nud Dunn. Listed In
; fifth place, these entertainers, who
have a reputation here, came on sec-

l ond last night. After some singing

\u25a0 and comedy, one of the members sang

| "The Yanks A:e at it Again." The
crowds didn't wait for the last line

I before a storm of applause was
started.

Homer Miles and Co. Failure of
the railroads to get baggage through
prevented this company from present-
ing their sketch. "Spare Ribs of
Love."

Golden, Hlnes and Washburn.
"Bits of minstrelsy" by these favor-
ites are always enjoyable. Tlie musi-
cal numbers include, "Bake Dat
Chicken Pie." "Roll On. Deep and
Dark Blue Ocean." "Turkey in De
Straw," and "Listen to the Mocking
Bird."

Gnrelnetti Bros. After some novel
acrobatic feats by the brothers, a dog
and a large rubber ball keep things
moving for the audience and add much
to the success of the offering.

MAN ROBERTSON.

. . MAJESTICHigh Class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM
To-morrow, matinee and night?"The

Darktown Follies."
Three days, commencing Thursday,

with daily matinees "The Unmar-
ried Mother."

Tuesday, night only, September 24
Selwyn and Company offer "Fair
and Warmer."

Wednesday and Thursday and Thurs-
day matinee, September 25 and 26
"Eyes of Y'outh."

COLONIAL
To-day Madge Kennedy in "Friend

Husband."
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Norma Talmadge in "Her Only
Way."

Saturday only?"The House of Mirth."

REGENT
To-day Charles Ray in "His Own

Home Town."
To-morrow and Thursday Billie

Burke in "Pursuit of Pollie."
Friday and Saturday Sessue Haya-

kawa in "The City of Dim Faces."

VICTORIA
To-day, to-morrow and Thursday

Theda Bara in "Cleopatra."
Friday Jewel Carmen in "Lawless

Love."
Saturday William S. Hart in "The

Disciple."

The name of Gus Hill is synono-
mous with what is good and best in

theatricals. This has
Gua Hill's teen thoroughly proved
Minstrels by his success as a man-

ager. No less than thirty
shows bear his name and his trade
mark is considered an assurance of
quality, quantity and originality. This
season Mr. Hillis said to have outdone
himself by selecting a company of
fifty entertainers for the Gus Hill's
Big Minstrels, which will be the at-
traction at the Orpheum to-night. Ad-
vanced ideas dominate, but above all,
it is minstrelsy, pure and simple.
"Jim" Gorman, who knows this style
of entertainment better than any
stage inventor in the business, is the
producer. Mr. Gorman promises some
unusual features and novelties.
George Wilson, of "Waltz Me Around
Again" fame, an exponent of the
Ethiopean character par excellence, is
to the fore. He will be assisted by
fifty other stars, making this aggre-
gation the largest of its kind now be-
fore, the public.

An advent in local theatricals will
be the appearance of Bernard's "Dark-

town Follies," who
"Darktown will present a brand-
Follies" new musical comedy

revue. "Broadway Ras-
tus," at the Orpheum to-morrow,
matinee and night. This meritorious
entertainment, which has never failed
to please in the past, is guaranteed to
duplicate its former success, and up-
hold the standard it has always held.
Headed by Ethiopian's favorite come-
dians. Irvin C. Miller and "Billie"
Cumby, and Ethiopian's best Sou-
brette, Esther Bigeou, and surrounded
by one of the very best singing and
dancing choruses in America, a
bright, snappy and absolutely clean
performance is guaranteed, and with
the assurance that everything is new
this season.

Avery Hopwood's "Fair and
Warmer." which scored such a suc-

cess in New York that a
"Fair and demand for it came from
Warmer" north, east, south and

west before the end of
the sixth big month at the Eltinge
Theater, will be presented at the Or-
pheum next week, Tuesday evening,
by Selwyn and Company, whose fac-
ulty for tickling the public has not
once failed them n the four years
of their existence.

"Fair and Warmer" is infallible as
a laugh-maker. Nobody was ever
able to its resist its array of absurd
situations, or its galaxy of sparkling
lines. These accounted for the fact
that for month after month of its long
run in New Y'ork there was seldom a
vacant seat in the theater.

Selwyn and Company will present
"Fair and Warmer" here with an ex-
cellent and well-balanced cast of
farceurs.

The audiences at the Colonial Thea-
ter yesterday were high in their

praise of the spicy
"Her Only Way" corned y-drama,
at the Colonial "Friend Husband,"

featuring Madge
Kennedy. The picture is bubbling
over with fun from start to finish.
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
"Her .Only Way" will be shown, fea-
turing Norma Talmadge. Miss Tal-
madge. seeking to keep up the pace
set by her productions of "Ghosts of
Yesterday" and "Safety Curtain," is
appealing in the story from the pen
of George Scarborough, dramatist and
author of "The Lure," and other wide-
ly-known stage successes. It is a
tale of small love and intrigue, with
a surprise at the end. The star por-
trays an attractive girl, who is sought
by two men, and after traveling very
near to thejpdge of the precipice is
steered to tne path of happiness and
safety. Ramsey Wallace and Eugene
O'Brien are the men in the case.

One of the hardest combinations in
the world to break up is a political

combination that has
"Hl*Own become solidly form-
Home Town" ed through a course
at the Regent of years In a small

town. But this is ex-
actly what "Jimmy" Duncan did in
Worchester. How he did It; the
strong fight he put up under the moattrying circumstances, and the final
outcome of it all is vividly told In the
,gTeat Paramount picture, "His Own

What Does The Future
Hold For You?

A young girl came to the turn,

ing point of her life.

She stood at the cross-roads.
Many paths led into the future;
all of them beckoned her with the
lure of the u iknown.

One held promise of fame. One ?

called with the siren voice of
riches. One insistent voice cried -tgOKf .

One tempted her with love. IjEc/ ,
In this dilemma she stood un- Nfc *4

certain. Where should she go? ' ,;iaBK^Hiß^
Which roud should she take? '

Once decided, she knew there
could be no turning back.

At this juncture, out of the very
night, a mysterious force came lo zWef
her assistance. It was a poor /
Hindu \ ogi?a p< ilclh>i who stum-
bled into her home in his weari- m

and asked for a drink of T \u25a0>[
tor. He brought with him all the
wonderful wisdom of the East, and
its ancient understanding of the
human heart.

He taught into her
He her to as-

the And so do-
ing he showed her the ends of the i \u25a0

beckoned -
He revealed the future to her, |

and so she was enabled to choose !:
**'

-? ?
the path to her heart's desire?-the path to happiness. S&?'*?'*?\u25a0' '

This is the story of "Eyes of
dramaticfantasy which captivated all New :

fork last season and ran for
entire year at the Maxinc Elliott ' BWB
Theater. It will be presented at HIthe Orpheum Theater on I W

f a> ' ' eptem ber 25, for an engagement of two nights and Thursday mat-\tV,m he d ' r®ction of A. H. Woods and the Messrs. Schubert.°,i?X". al?0 hke , t° know 'hat the future holds for you? Would
"known years"

P the Veil an<l discover the right road into the un-

wit"h ' evTv yvf~fo y simple ' according to Charles Guernon, who. together
*t-> <

Marcin, wrote this extraordinary drama.

receint "L^na .£UIe nd follow' that desire," is Mr. Guernon's
choice "

earn to ? pire in the spirit and you cannot go wrong in your

Si,,- But ao you kn ?

every mean
S

'from "vJ r" GU ma°l'
"that you have to d ' v°rce yourself from

Irv heart hai ?n , a 5 fS ' from every fa lse and artificial motive. Ev-er> Heart has in its depths one true and pure desire?one true unfailincLnd'^VruYta h
in

P
t
P XSS U'S VST at Calla us to ouVea, md^!!ny

that
asain!, t the snares and delusions of the world. If we followthat toice. if we are true to the one deep, passionatee desire of our lives

are in othe^rs.^ 6 °f faUUre ' "° mattCr how we

Home Town," featuring Charles Ray,
in the final showing to-day at the Re-
gent Theater. The parts are all !
splendidly enacted, Mr. Ray having a !
strong support, making an ideal pic- i
ture.

"In Pursuit of Pollie" is an inter-
esting picture that is booked for the
Regent for to-morrow and Thursday. |
Pursuing Pollie turns up some very |
complicated points, inasmuch as the j
German spy system and the U. S. |
Secret Service plays an important |
part in the program rather unexpect-
edly. This is a story that has its set-
ting in New York and Long Island. !
and is full of thrilling moments and I
true dramatic scenes. The leading)
part is played by the famous little
star, Billie Burke.

Admiration and praise greeted the I
initial showing yesterday at the Vic- Jtoria Theater, of the |
??Cleopatra" 'William Pox master- :
at the Yictorlu piece. "Cleopatra." j

and the Victoria man-
agement is being warmly congratulat-
ed for bringing this remarkable pro-
duction to this city.

The production, starring Theda
Bara, whose work is probably the
best of her famous career, will be
seen to-day, to-morrow and Thursday.
The unusually reasonable prices at
which this great production is being
shown, in striking contrast with the
admission charged elsewhere, has also
caused a lot of favorable comment.

Women Replace Men as
Union League Waiters

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.?For the
first time in the history of the Union
League, women "jnan" all the din-

-1 ing rooms of its clubhouse.

On September 1, all the negro
waiters, who replaced the white men

I last January, were dropped. Women
took their places.

Only a few men were retained to
serve liquors. These men are some
of the older white men who remain-
ed faithful to the League wheu a
strike threatened last winter and
some of the older negroes.

Women first took possession In the
League last January, but were placed
only in the dining room on the
ground floor reserved for the wives:
and women relatives of League mem-1
bers.

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless ;

If you want plenty of thick, beau-
tiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try
to brush or wash it out. The only
sure way to get rid of dandruff is to

dissolve it, then you destroy it en-
tirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; ap-
ply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-
stroy every single sign and trace
of it.

You will find, too, that all itch-
ing and digging of the scalp will
step, and your hair will look and
feel a hundred times better. You
car. get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is inexpensive and four
ounces is all you will need, no mat-
ter how much dandruff you have.
This simple remedy never fails.

RHEUMATICS
MADE HAPPY

Satisfied That "Xeutronc Prescrip-
tion 99" Is AU That's Claimed

This reliable prescription has. since |
being placed in the hands of the
public, done more to remove Rheu-
matic Troubles than all previous
remedies combined.

It is different from other remedies
in that it does not upset the stomach
or impair the heart, a condition
heretoiore thought impossible.

It is not a cure-all. but a remedy
to be taken internally, treating
Rheumatism as a constitutional dis-
ease by its- general action through
the blood.

The treatment is a most complete
combination of rheumatic-reducing
elements and is dependable to pro-
duce results from the fact it aims at
rheumatism as a disease of the
blood. 60c and $l.OO the bottle.

For sale in Harrisburg by George
A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street and
Pennsylvania Railroad Station.

GEO. HORNING
HEADS DRIVE

Enola Solicitors Will Meet to

Plan Fourth L-iberty
Loan Campaign

Enola, Pn? Sept. 17.?George H.
Horning will again head Enola's
committee of solicitors for the

Fourth Liberty Loan campaign,
which will open on Saturday, Sep-
tember 28. This appointment was
made at a meeting of the county
committee at Carlisle yesterday.
Mr. Horning's assistants will be the
same as in the three previous cam-
paigns, although there will likely be
a number of additional helpers.

Cumberland county for this loan
has been incorporated into a sepa-
rate district, and the whole county
has been systematically divided for
the drive. The territory under Mr.
Horning's supervision embraces only
Enola to the West Fairview boiough
limits. Heretofore lie had charge of
East Pennsboro township.

In all probability the quota for
Enola in this drive will most likely
be double that of the last campaign,
which was $50,000. A meeting of
the local solicitors will bo held
within a few days to map out plans
for the canvassing of the town.
Mass meetings will be held in the
schoolhouse during the progress of
the drive to stimulate interest in
buying bonds.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Shiremanstown, Pa.. Sept. 17.

A birthday dinner was served at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Sheely
here ?on Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Sheely's birthday. Covers were laid

inEs
TO-DAY

MADGE KENNEDY in

Friend Husband
WED., THI'RS., FRI.

NORMA TALMADGE and
EUGENE O'BRIEN in

Her Only Way
From the Famou* Singe Sucre**,

Girl Torn Between l.ove
and Duty.

SEPT. 20, 27, 28.

GERALDINE FARRAR in

The Turn of the Wheel

VICTORIA THEATER
TO-DAY. TO-MOIIROW in<l

THURSDAY

THEDA BARA
in CLEOPATRA
Three More Chance* to See the

Mo*t Murveloun Motion Picture
of the Age Superb, Wonderful,
(iorKeouN, Costly, Gigantic, Histor-
ical. Perfect ?

DON'T .MISS ITS

Admission: IS Out* and 20 Cents.
(Include* Wur Tux)

for Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lav-
erty und son. Glen Stone Lavorty. of
Etjola; Miss Viola Kutz, of Meuhan-
icsburg; Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Shcelj,
Mrs. Frances Lambert. Mr. and Mrs.
Hurry D. Frey and daughters.
Elizabeth and June Frey; Miss M.
Irene Stone and Arbie Stone, all of
Shiremanstown.

DOG PROTECTS HOME
New Cumberland. Pa , Sept. 17. ?

On Sunday night between 11 and 12
oelock the barking of a dog at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rosen-

MAJESTIC
5 Splendid KEITH Fenturea 5

Including;

JollyWild&Dunn
presenting;

A COMEDY VARIETY SKIT

SYNCO
Novelty InMtruiuentnllHt

berger aroused the family. On dis-
covery, Mr. Rosenberger saw a mar
prowling around the garden. H<
tired several shots after the in-
truder, who climbed the fence a'

the rear of the lot.

REGENT THEATER"
FINAL SHOWING TODAY

"His Own Home Town"
Featuring

CHARLES RAY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

"In Pursuit of Pollie"
Featuring

BILLIE BURKE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"The City of Dim Faces"
Featuring

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
AtimidmIon?loc, 15c and War Tax

ORPHEUM
TODAY "iU,"ITomorrow "?f OHT

Gus Hill's tvjr"
v? j i IJarktown
Minstrels i? 11.
WITH A CAST OF ALL STAR .T OllieS

MERRYMAKERS And the Faateat Chorus In America
Matinee 25c, 50c, 75c j Matinee 25c and 50c
Night 25c, 50c, 75c, $l.OO j Night 25c, 50c, 75c, $l.OO

3 DAYS j??', SEPT. 19th
3?MATINEES?3 3-NIGHTS--3

25c and Daily Matinee For 25c and
50c LADIES' ONLY 50c
NIGHT PRICES 250, 50<\ 75?

Nights for Everybody Over 15 Years of Age

At all matinees for Ladies Only Dr. Goodman will address
the ladies on subject of "WAR BABIES."

SEATS ON SALE TO-DAY

Courthouse Notes
Sue* For Insurance Antonio

tht S
.

to-day brought suit against
tual Live stock InsuranceCompany of Llizabethtown. for $150,.the amount due on an insurance policv i

aV *} Illi1 lli.le tvhich Magnelli alleges
died last September. '

Application. An applica-
t!SU / or. a , charter for an organiza-!tion to be known as Independent As-sociated Grocers of Harrisburg, was'filed a the prothonota.ry's office. The Ipurpose of the organization will beto protect the interests of its mem-bers. There will be no capital stock. ]Directors who have been elected fol-
l?w: Benjamin H. Isaacman, llOCiNorth Seventh; Harry Levi. 1308 Wal-lace; Moses Karmatz, 1042 Herr.

\l*i<* Friend*. Captain Robert!
Swab, Lykens, connected with a depotbrigade at Camp Meade, is home for ;a few days. He called to see a num- |ber of his friends at the courthouse
to-day.

Plan Conl A**e*Minen*. No de-1
cision had been reached to-day by
the County Commissioners who are Iconsidering the employment of T. ,Ellsworth Davies, Scranton, an ex-
pert coal mining engineer, to esti- !
mate the values of coal lands inDauphin county. I

HANDY BUYERS' GUIDE
A. B. C. OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Watch for your Residence or Rural Route Address among these Ads. If you find it call at THE
HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH office and receive FOUR admission tickets to the COLONIAL THEATER
(This does not include war tax.) TEN addresses will be selected at random from the City and Rural
Route Directories each week and the tickets will be given to the first person calling from each address.
This Guide will appear EACH TUESDAY in THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH.

See if your name appears in small type. If it does, come in and get your tickets?FßEE. \

UTOMOBILES I fATTER I\/T PfU [A 1210 N. Third Street

THE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO. £-j Manufacturer RENOVATOR of L-d 'e "' ~nd

212-214 North Second Street 'the thrift car *\u25a0
pA]VAMAS

"n^ Pß;riAljTy
U Sell phone IM,

~Emll interl, 363 S. Cameron. '

(lo.vd K.' llenner, 223 X. Fourteenth

Auto
painting KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO. jce cream u l > superior

Auto Tops Built and Repaired, Slip Covers I nClollGj S ICE CREAM
57-109 S. CAMERON STREET BELL 77

M,ll< lD S 'gl" bT M'n ln Whlt *

DIAL 8253

UTO repairs" sunshine garage iewri.frT""1 ""

pv>
Cb "n^^^r'i''

M
===

and STORAGE and
Pa

Brazing. I T C S. KIcIUSS CO., 411 MtUfkct St.
NEW LOCATION [Frames and Fenders Straightened. Ail _ \u25a0 We Save Vou Money on Dla- I City l.oan OlTleei?Money Loan-

-27 N. CAMERON STREET Iwork Guaranteed. inoiids. Watches, Jewelry, Sliver- I ed on Artlclea ot Value. Lowest
? nure. etc. I rutCM

Harry W. Keltel. 2035 N. Fourth. -! _

1

AUTO SUPPLIES Myers'Accessory House f
C° A?c e.orlV.OC

Vle
AunU^ b,,e OtatrlbMlo. of Diamond Tire. II OPTICIAN J ?*3 ? UClMllgßr

Bell Phone 561 Cameron and Mulberry St. 212 Locust Street?Next Door to Orpheum
r Bcewwle E. Forbes, 37 S. Court

Bicycles and Dayton Cycle Company Every De.cr. P ??^

MOTORCYCLES "?rZ pr? P. NTs* I P and VARNISHES """co'IT 7c V
r

A

o
LE^:iuL N B -

-Kggs.'= sszs^srta w?"" *

Billiards and bowlujg Leonard s wHotographer JHE MUSSER STUDIOcarom and 8 Pocket Ullllnrd Table.. 4 Howling Alley.. HIWDULin hj AULfIU
Use part o( tbut lunch hour at Billiards or Bowling hero nwong gen- I OF PHOTOGRAPHY AND PORTRAITURE

"-? *
NEW LOCATION?37 NORTH SECOND ST.

John A. Campbell, 467 S. Cameron

CLEANERS QIMMQ Beu Phone 704.J Q HOES KINNEY'S 19 and 21 N. 4th St.
and DYERS DIITIIYIOj Quick Service Guaranteed For the Entire Family and Nothing High Priced.

All Work Done on Premlaea. Main Offlcei 802 North Third SL ri_f* Fifty-eight Stores and Still Growing.
We Cnl! and Deliver. Brancht S3 N. Second St. m > _

°

geraldine'farrar \u25a0t'ailor SbITS TO OftyEß L2O UP
U THEATER

"xHE TURN OF THE WHF.F.I."
1 NORTH FOURTH STREET ?

_

WED.-THUR.-FRL

Drugs .SiVSaSSJ3KSL*.nokn. THmer norma talmadge and
See Our Sharpeners I COLONIAL EUGENE O BRIEN

KELLER'S Drug Store, 405 Market St. J> IN "HER ONLY WAY"
A real Down-Town Drug Shop

Fern M. Harrla. Enola.

FLORIST The New Flower Shop | TNDERTAKER Q£(J a |j a SOURBIER
706 N. Third Street I J funeral director

Cat Flowers and Potted Plants. Funeral Designs. 131fl M TFTTRTI QT
Bell Phone 247Q-R. Ruth M. Maeder 131U IN. iniKU aL.

URNITURE Cpho.stry remnants \ 7 1CTRO LAS p OYLF]R
AMn TTPT-tot qti?pv price & less. \t and RECORDS '-'?IL-JE.X

221 North Second Street Harrls-.Tke llph.ltlef.rl 14 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

/Groceries polleck-s- '2sSiso rS? \7/ OMEN 's wear WVBCTWW.
tath and PeUy i

9tre.a lOs'n? *Front'*S'! Steeltoa I **Robinson's Woman Shop, 20 N. 4th St.
Wlllam P. KahfcHlO Vernon H. More. n... tnu r..n *

10


